The Group
Group fortifies its presence
presence in North American
American airports

Autogrill wins new contracts at San Francisco
Francisco and
Sacramento and renews its concession at Toronto
Milan, 23rd December 2010 – Through its American subsidiary HMSHost, Autogrill Group (Milan:
AGL IM) has strengthened its presence in North American airports by securing two new contracts at
San Francisco and Sacramento airports in California and renewing its concessions at Toronto airport
in
Canada.
San Francisco International Airport (California)
HMSHost has entered a new 10-year contract to provide food & beverage and retail services at San
Francisco International Airport (SFO) through 2021, continuing the relationship the company has had
with SFO for more than 50 years. The company will open 5 new locations in the renovated Terminal
2 in spring 2011. The new locations are expected to generate total sales of over USD 80million in
the period 2011-2021.
New brands include Mango,
Mango a Spanish fashion clothing label, Kiehl’s, a cosmetics store with a
flagship presence in New York City, SFO News Express, a newsstand with a vast offering of
newspapers, magazines and more; and Sunset News,
News an innovative regional souvenir store. A
Starbucks Coffee will be opened in the departures area, before security control.
The new stores are in addition to the 8 points of sale (5 f&b and 3 retail) that the Company operates
in Terminals 1 and 3.
With more than 37 million passengers in 2009 (source: ACI), San Francisco International Airport is
California’s second biggest airport and the 10th in the United States. American Airlines and Virgin
America will serve Terminal 2’s travellers.

Sacramento International Airport (California)
HMSHost has signed a new 10-year agreement to provide food & beverage services at Sacramento
International Airport (SMF), where it has been operating for over 40 years. This agreement will take
HMSHost’s presence at SMF through 2021 and covers 3 new points of sale opening in the new
Terminal B at the end of 2011. They are expected to generate total sales of over USD 90million in the
period 2011-2021.
The new locations will feature the Esquire Grill,
Grill a well known local restaurant, Burger & Brew,
Brew an
innovative Sacramento hamburger restaurant, and a new Starbucks Coffee.
Coffee HMSHost currently serves
travellers from 12 f&b locations in the airport’s A terminal.

With more than 8 million passengers in 2009 (source: ACI), Sacramento International Airport is
served by 13 of the country’s top airlines and connects Northern California to the main cities in the
United States (source: SMF).
Toronto International Airport (Canada)
HMSHost has renewed two food & beverage contracts (overall duration of more than 5 years) through
2015 at Toronto Pearson International Airport (YYZ) in Canada. The agreement includes 14 f&b
points of sale in Terminal 3. The new agreement is expected to generate total sales of over
CAD 125million in the contract period.
HMSHost will renovate five of the existing locations in Terminal 3, with local and international brands,
where a Fionn MacCool’s Irish pub was opened in November and the famous Canadian coffee shop
Tim Hortons will open in 2011. A refurbished Starbucks Coffee will also open in 2011.
In addition to the locations in Terminal 3, the Company recently opened The Great
Great Canadian Bagel
in Terminal 1.
HMSHost has operated at YYZ since 2002 and now serves travellers from 37 points of sale in
Terminals 1 and 3. With more than 30 million passengers in 2009 (source: ACI), Toronto is the
largest airport in Canada. It is served by over 70 airlines linking to over 150 international destinations
on 5 continents.
HMSHost operates in 111 airports in the United States, Canada, Europe, Asia and Pacific Region
including the top 20 in North America by passenger traffic.
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